
Master Gardeners of Tanana Valley General Meeting 
Meeting Minutes:  February 2, 2016 

6:00 PM Social Time; 6:30 PM General Meeting 
Conference Room, Food Bank Service Building 

725 26th Avenue, Fairbanks, AK 
 
 
Members Present: 
As listed in Appendix I (34 people in room, not all signed in) 
 
Business Meeting: 
Guest Speaker 

 Terry Reichardt – her family has raised all their food from their garden supplemented with 

salmon, caribou and small amount of market groceries 

 January 12 Daily News Miner editorial stated that food production in the interior is difficult as 

the growing season is short, winters are long and thus it is impossible to offer local produce year 

round; the writer does not acknowledge food storage; Terry disagrees. 

 Easy to forget local food can be stored for long periods of time as food is shipped here 

 Also, seed companies are no longer selling as many vegetable storage varieties 

 Steve Seefeldt’s article in the News Miner a few weeks later discussed economic issues 

 We can store food:  celery, carrots, cabbage and onions store to January; squash until February 

then cook and freeze 

 Most vegetables can be frozen or canned 

 Can eat homegrown veggies all year 

 She teaches classes about home gardening 

 Handouts that she gave are at the end of these notes (why plant vegetables, falafel recipe, OSSI 

varieties) 

Favorite Varieties 

 She likes to try new varieties but availability of varieties changes from year to year 

 She looks for growing in Fairbanks location, visual appeal, taste, nutrition, ability to store well 

and greatest yield for least amount of work 

 Use mail order companies 

 Over last 30 years varieties for northern climates has increased with resistance to mildew and 

scab and higher yields also increasing 

 Negative developments is that now seed companies are concentrated to just a few with many 

varieties being discontinued or replaced with hybrids 

 Seeds as now being patented as well as traits being patented such as heat tolerance 

 Open Source Seed Initiative is keeping seeds free from patents and restrictions, look to purchase 

OSSI when possible 

 Take her classes for complete list of good vegetables to grow 

Containers 



 Latest trend for onions is to use cells used for starting trees and shrubs as they are deep 

containers and force roots to grow down 

 They are expensive to purchase but onions do grow bigger and faster 

 Look on Amazon or e-Bay; they are made in the UK only sold through retailers in America 

 Plant onions in January or on February 1 

Grains 

 Need t0 consume grains for complete protein 

 Green and gold bush bean seeds have good protein 

 Rattlesnake pole beans freeze well 

 Pick beans as they start to seed but are still green so plant will keep producing 

 Fava beans are very productive 

 Dried peas are easy to grow and high in protein, Admiral is good especially for soup; a 50’ 

double row of peas yields enough for two years; let peas dry on the vine 

 Cook peas with broth, puree and add smoked salmon 

 Legumes need to mixed with grains for best protein, mix with barley Sunshine grown from UAF, 

great for falafels 

 Downside of grains is our fall is rainy and it can beat down the grain and lodge grain heads in 

ground so hold up with fencing, posts every 3’ with string which holds up plants; thus support 

the heads; great place for bait traps and voles which like to hang out in the barley rows   

 Also needs to be thrashed and winnowed 

 Also grow flour corn, Manded (?) Red, Painted Mountain are good; produce several ears per 

plant an no thrashing is needed; good alternative for barley as corn has no gluten 

 Good corn varieties are Legend (Park Seed) produces higher quality ear that is sugar enhanced; 

pollination is not good in rain – pollinate by hand shaking 

 Old fashioned kind is Early Sunglow  

 Run the flour through a grinder and it is lovely, soft and fine, good to use with peas and beans 

 Quinoa, Appaloosa is short, productive, no hulls just rub the seed off the plant; but it needs to 

be washed several times; fill bucket with water, add quinoa, seeds sink to the bottom, skim off 

floaters, wash again, dry quickly as it will sprout (spread on a screen to dry) 

 Quinoa is a complete protein, mix with legumes 

Cauliflower 

 Sometime fuzziness appears or a velvety appearance is on head (this is flower buds);  this is due 

to too high of temperature  high nitrogen, too dry, too much light in June; early varieties prone 

to this 

 Want the head to start after solstice, preferably in July 

 Cauliflower likes below 80F in day and 75F at night 

Broccoli 

 Prune to get suckers that also form side crops, this extends yield 

 Arcadia is high quality (from Stokes); Express is another variety 

Potatoes  

 Scab is a bacteria that lives in our soil here 



 It produces a toxin that disrupts cell walls 

 If you can keep your Ph at 5.2 or lower, it reduces scab; our soils are 5.5 or higher 

 Plant nutrients uptake are not good with a low Ph; vegetables like 6.5-6.8 

 Rich soil can produce more scab 

 Solutions – rotate crops with corn or small grains, broccoli or cauliflower; don’t rotate with root 

crops as scab may live on them also 

 Several varieties are resistant to scab so purchase them 

 Corolla (yellow flesh potato) is good, Yukon Gold will scab 

 Use molasses feed; fill a 5 gallon bucket with water, and ½ cup black strap molasses or ¼ cup 

molasses and ¼ cup sugar, warm in the sun, apply to potatoes 1-4 times per season.  Bacteria is 

drawn to the sugar, not the potatoes 

Herbs 

 Grow anything you want, save seeds 

 Most herb leaves can be frozen or dried; basil needs to be frozen in ice water 

 Grow all flavorings you want for food or teas 

Onions 

 They are light sensitive, need some dark like 14-6 hour days 

 Easy ones to grow are Alisa Craig, start early in deep containers, want 6 leaves when you plant 

outside, perfectly done is 13 leaves 

 Don’t plant from sets, they will bolt 

 Order starts from Dixonvale or start yourself 

 Also Alisa Craig easy to grow but does not store well 

 Harder to grow are Mountaineer, start in January 

 Red Wing grows well and stores until May 

 Get onions into ground in April; prepare the soil the fall before 

Tomatoes 

 Glacier can handle cooler temperatures and keep good flavor 

 They are small but produce large numbers 

 Vessey Red Alert, very flavorful 

 Blossom end rot in greenhouse due to long days 

 Prune your plants; take off suckers 

 Gold Nugget cherry tomatoes and Tumbling Tom (red) are good 

Classes 

 She offers 8 week classes on Mondays starting in September 

 Teaching an OLLI (Osher Lifelong Learning Institute) class in March 2016 

 

 

MG Business 

 Annual fees due on April 1st and with membership you get invitations to summer tours 

 Will be able to pay membership on our website via Paypal 



 Kat Gannon volunteered to organize summer tours; Emily to get her Melody’s list and 

suggestion 

 Garden Workshop – Saturday, April 2nd at University Community Presbyterian Church on College 

Road (rent is cheap, basement rooms are large, good parking, has an elevator) 

 Some ideas for topics: 

o Growing spinach (plant in garden by April 15th0 

o Eric Mayo about orchard maintenance 

o Glen Risse is to get back to us 

o Red Wiggler worm composting 

o Soil enrichment 

o Composting 

o How to winter vegetables with a root cellar 

 March meeting we will ask for volunteers to work at workshop 

 Nominating Committee for upcoming elections:  Shirley, Virginia, Darcy 

 Statewide conference – Saturday, April 16, 2016 Anchorage; go to Anchorage MG website for 

more details; 1 day conference 

 Varieties form will be available on our website soon, please complete to help us know what 

varieties are good (or not) for growing here 

 Risse’s have a workshop on composting, increasing soil fertility in April; check out the calendar 

on their website for more information (http://www.rissegreenhouse.com/) 

 

Financial Report 

 After expenses, currently have $20,517.42 balance in our account 

 

Motion to adjourn, Nancy Hummel, all agreed. 
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Close to a billion pounds of pesticide active ingredients are used in
agriculture in the U.S. each year.
Most of the hundreds of pesticides and herbicides used in
commercial farming have serious health impacts.
Growing your own food minimizes exposure to these in your diet.
Growing your own food lessens the demand that leads to exposure of
agricultural workers to these health hazards. Studies show
widespread exposure to organophosphate pesticides (neurotoxins and
carcinogens) as well as other less studied chemicals by farm workers
resulting in high levels of serious health problems.

* The disposal of solid waste is becoming a very difficult problem for
all communities.

ik Almost 30% of municipal solid waste is made up of food and yard
trimmings.* Gardening that uses composted organic materials eliminates a large
percentage of material that is overloading our landfills.

Air and water nollution
Roughly 113 of automobile pollution in the U.S. is attributable to
growing, preparing and transporting food to the kitchen table.
In the lower 48 states,40o/o of rivers, lakes, and coastal waters are so
contaminated that they are unfit for humans to fish in, swim in, or
drink. Industrial agriculture is the single greatest source of pollution,
with crop lands accounting for nearly 40 percent of the nitrogen
pollution and 30 percent of the phosphorous. Little information is
available on the extent of other chemical contamination such as
pesticides or antibiotics. This is a global issue existing in all places
with intensive agriculture.
Growing your own food carefully should not contribute to this
pollution and helps to reduce the demand that drives it.
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Millions of barrels of oil are used each year to transpoft foods to
market, run the machinery Llsed in production and make the large
amount of chemical fertilizers used to grow them.
The amount of energy used by the home gardener per unit of food is
dramatically lower.

Globally, large scale agriculture forces subsistence furmers off their
land and moves the land from individual or communal ownership
into large, industrial estates connected to foreign markets.
According to the United Nations Permanent Forum on Indigenous
Issues tens of millions of indigenous people are at risk of losing their
land to agribusiness.* Limiting our consumption of food to that which we grow ourselves
does not make demands for the land of others.

The results of global warming can be catastrophic. The cause of it is
directly related to our consumption of energy. (See above.) We can
make a difference by growing our own food.

Personal Benefit
{< Food grown in your own garden is higher in vitamins and minerals

as well as a tastier. It also stores better
Growing your own food can save yoll a lot of money.
There are many more varieties of delicious vegetables you can grow
in your garden than can be found in stores.
Cooking with homegrown food is a very different experience. The
flavors are different and more intense. You feel a sense of pride and
satisfaction. The giving of thanks before a meal develops a r,vhole
new meaning.
It's good for the soul. A life directly dependant on God's creation,
whether in the harvest of fish, game and berries, or in the growth of
plants and animals, gives us a very different outlook on the world.
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OSil Pledged Vegetable Varieties

Broccoli Mustards
Solstice Mizspoona Salad

Pink Lettucy
Broccoli-Kale cross Purple Rapa mix
Purple Peacock

Pepper
Calendula Matchbox
Flashback
Solar Flashback Sweet Corn
Zeolights Top Hat

Tuxana
Celery
Redventure Winter Squash

Zeppelin Delicata
Greens
Wrinkled Crinkled Cress
Aurora orach

Kale
White Russian

Lettuce
Blushed Butter Oak
Flashy Butter Oak
Mayan Jqaguar
Antares
Hyper Red Rumple
Red-E,arer Bufferheart
Beffer Devil
Really Red Deer Tongue
Flashy Butter Oak
Blushed Butter Cos
Freedom Lettuce Mix



Paul's Alaskan Grown Falafel

Everything bfi the Turmeric, baking soda and salt are home grown in Fairbanks.

2 Cups Pea flour (-l7e cups dried Admiral peas run through a flour grinder)
4 TBS Corn flour (from Mandan Red corn kernels run through flour grinder)
2 TBS Ground Coriander
% tsp Ground Cayenne pepper (more or less to taste)
2 tsp Turmeric
2 TBS Finely minced garlic
2 TBS Finely minced onion
I tsp Salt
1 tsp Baking soda
I c Water (Or as much as is needed)

Mix the dry ingredients. Add the minced garlic and onion. Slowly add water until
the mix has the right consistency to make 8 patties. Fry the patties in a skillet rvith
a high temperature oil. Serve on a bed of finely shredded cabbage or on lettuce
with tomato and onion slices.
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